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BACKGROUND
Time spent on any device with a screen such as television, smartphone ,laptops, tablets etc
is called “screen time” which has increased in recent times due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

RESULTS

Physical Health Assessment

Symptoms of Computer Vision Syndrome

Mean Age = 19.96 years out of which 50.8% were males.

Screen time has many deleterious effects on health, the most obvious being declining
ocular health but other aspects viz. emotional, mental and physical health are also
affected.
Mental health is defined by the World Health Organization as "a state of well-being in
which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of
life, can work productively, fruitfully and is able to make a contribution to his or her
community".
Physical health, can be defined as normal functioning of the body at all levels, physical
activity being one of its prime areas.
Lockdown and increased screen time has also affected sleep time and efficiency, both
being reduced with increased screen time.

Average total screen time was 6-7 hours in 34.4% students while 15.1% had
screen time of more than 12 hours

54.2% students spent <30 minutes on moderate physical activity during the week

CONCLUSION

Keeping this in mind, we undertook this study to evaluate the effect of increased screen
time on the overall health of medical students, taking into account the different aspects of
their health including physical, mental and emotional.

OBJECTIVES
To evaluate the effect of screen time on:
o
Emotional and mental health
o
Physical activity and comparing it with WHO recommendations
o
Average sleep time per night and
o

The most common symptoms experienced by students were headaches in 56.6%
& focusing problems in 49.9%; 47% also had neck & shoulder pain

Majority of students 35.9% spent 5-6 hours of their total screen time attending
on-line classes while 17.9% students spent >7 hours on classes everyday

More than half the students 55.8% performed <15 mins of vigorous exercise in a
week

Mental & Emotional Health Assessment
Average Sleep Time Per Night Over last Month

Occurrence of symptoms of computer vision syndrome (digital eye strain)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ü Screen time has increased during recent times due to frequent lockdowns during the
pandemic
ü The emotional & mental health of the students has been compromised with increase
in screen time & fewer face to face interactions; anxiety & depressive disorders were
seen in approximately 50% of the study group
ü Physical activity among students has decreased considerably. WHO recommends 150
min of moderate activity & 75 mins of vigorous activity per week. More than half the
students were performing <30 mins & <15 min of moderate & vigorous exercise
during the week
ü Heavy computer & mobile phone use leads to sleep deprivation as is evident from our
results
ü Increase in screen time also leads to digital eye strain
We all are facing the screen dilemma & paying the emotional, social & physical costs of
technology
There is urgent need to digitally detox ourselves for a healthier future
GET OFFLINE & INTO YOUR LIFE
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